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presents Mark Twain’s “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,”
!
from Jim’s perspective, in a powerful new one-man show.

Through the Eyes of Jim

Written by Laura Lynn MacDonald
Conceived & Directed by Marti Gobel
Young Auditorium presents UPROOTED theatre’s

Through the Eyes of Jim
Wednesday, May 2nd. at 10am.
This production is supported by the 2012 National Endowment for the
Arts Big Read program in partnership with Arts Midwest.
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Synopsis of Through the Eyes of Jim:
Our story begins on a Saturday night, in a grove of Willow trees along the Mississippi
River. The year is 1845. Jim, a recently freed slave, has just returned to the Watson Farm
where he reunited with his wife and family after more than a year away. Tonight, Jim
tells the story of his adventures to the Watson slaves who have gathered by the water to
hear him.
Jim's story takes us back to the Watson Farm, where Jim worked the hemp fields and
provided for his wife and two young children. The owner of the farm has recently died
and a fire has burned up the hemp crop. The loss of the crop means that several slaves
will have to be sold down river. Jim, being a hard, loyal worker, is told he must move
with the owner’s daughter (Miss Watson), to her sister’s in St. Petersburg, Missouri twenty miles away.
While living in St. Petersberg, Jim encounters Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn.
We learn that Jim is a gifted seer. Slaves risk their lives to travel to him in the middle of
the night to get their fortune's told. Huck Finn seeks Jim's counsel and companionship,
especially after his drunk and angry Pap comes to town. Jim tries to protect Huck from
the rage of his father, but Huck is mysteriously kidnapped.
Jim over hears that Miss. Watson might sell him to a slave trader for $800.00. Fearing
that he might be sold down river, and never see his wife and children again, Jim flees.
As he gets to the river, he hears that Huck has been found dead in his Pap's cabin. Full
of sorrow, Jim grabs hold of the back of a raft and swims for the safety of Jackson Island.
He discovers Huck Finn on the island and their illuminating adventure together begins.
"Through the Eyes of Jim," is the story of what the slave Jim experienced as he
adventured with Huck Finn. It's a play that answers many questions: Where was Jim
before he moved to St. Petersberg and met Huck Finn? What was his life like? How did
his relationship evolve with Huck? What was the experience of a slave in St.
Petersberg, Missouri in the mid. 1840's? In Twain’s novel, “The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn,” Jim knows all about Tom Sawyer’s high jinx and Huck's problems
with his Pap. How did he know? He lived at the Widow Douglas' house with Miss.
Watson at the same time Huck was living there. What were their encounters like? In the
novel, Twain often leaves Jim for several chapters as Huck runs off on his adventures.
What was Jim doing all that time? Jim and Huck spent days and days floating down the
Mississippi River together. What did they learn about each other?
Within "Through the Eyes of Jim," a deep and illuminating relationship between Huck
and Jim is explored with candor, humor & heart, as both characters journey together
towards a life of freedom.
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The Clemens family and Hannibal, Missouri:
(the setting for “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn”)
Samuel Clemens under his pen-name, Mark Twain, set his novels “The
Adventures of Tom Sawyer, “ and “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” in a
fictional town he called St. Petersberg. St. Petersberg is modeled after
the town of Hannibal, Missouri, where Samuel grew up. In the fictional
town of St. Petersberg, life is pictured as a paradise for children, with
fishing, picnics, Robin Hood games and adventures. Life in the real town
of Hannibal wasn’t always full of fun and games. It was hard work to live
in Hannibal. There wasn’t electricity, water had to be pumped, and the
winters were hard. When it rained, all the dirt streets would turn to
mud. Murder was common, as was early death. Diseases such as cholera,
measles, typhoid - even the flu virus, could wipe out hundreds of people,
especially children. Children were expected to mind their manners, their
schooling and their Bible. The institution of slavery was revered by most
of the people, including Samuel’s family.
Missouri gained statehood in August,1821,under terms of the Missouri
Compromise, which permitted it to be a slave holding state. Illinois,
Iowa and Indiana, surrounding Missouri, were free states. The town of
Quincy, Illinois, across the Mississippi River from Hannibal, was a hot
bed of the abolition movement.
In November, 1839, Missouri chartered Hannibal, a town. John Marshall
Clemens (Samuel’s father), moved his family from Florida, Missouri, to
Hannibal when Samuel was almost 4 years old. There were 1000 residents.
Hannibal was a mile wide town, set in a valley, bordered by Lover’s Leap
bluff to the South, Holiday’s Hill to the North, unchartered prairie land
to the West and the Mississippi River to the East.
The town of Hannibal had 3 blacksmiths, 3 saw mills, 2 pork processing
plants (pigs ran loose through the town), a tanyard where pig skins and
cow hides were turned into leather, a hemp factory, and a tobacco factory.
Along the riverfront were 4 general stores, two log hotels, 3 saloons (for
men only), 2 churches and 2 schools.
By 1840, the state of Missouri had a population of 383,702, including
323,888 whites and 58,240 slaves. In Marion County, where Hannibal was
the largest town, there were 7,239 whites and 2,342 slaves.
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“All the Negroes were friends of ours, and with those of our own age we were in effect comrades. I say
in effect, using the phrase as a modification. We were comrades and yet not comrades; color and
condition interposed a subtle line which both parties were conscious of and which rendered complete
fusion impossible. We had a faithful and affectionate good friend, ally and adviser in “Uncle Dan’l”, a
middle-aged slave whose head was the best one in the negro quarter, whose sympathies were wide
and warm and whose heart was honest and simple and knew no guile...I have not seen him for more
than half a century and yet spiritually I have had his welcome company a good part of that time and
have staged him in books under his own name and as “Jim”, and carted him all around—to Hannibal,
down the Mississippi on a raft and even across the Desert of Sahara in a balloon—and he has endured
it all with the friendliness and loyalty which were his birthright.”—Mark Twain, Autobiography
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Slavery in Hannibal, Missouri

excerpted from Searching for Jim:
Slavery in Sam Clemens’s World, by Terrell Dempsey
Slaves were a mark of social status in Hannibal. There were many types of work
that white people left for the slaves to do: the heavy labor of unloading the
boats at the riverfront, working the tanneries and tending the hog lots. At
home, many of the white families had a house-slave who built the fire, washed
clothes and cooked.
Often house-slaves were children. White people didn’t
always own their slaves. Often slaves were leased from their owner for periods
of time. Whoever was in charge of a slave was considered his or her master.
Religion played an important role in reinforcing slavery. Slave owners were
comforted by sermons reminding them that slavery was condoned in the Bible.
Dissent wasn’t tolerated. If a person opposed slavery, they were thought to be
opposing the will of God.
Control of slaves was very important. It was vital to keep slaves both ignorant
and isolated from one another as much as possible. Papers carried news of slave
revolts in Virginia and southern states. The people of Hannibal took every
measure they could to maintain control of their slaves.
To maintain order, owners and slave masters would often whip and shackle slaves
who weren’t obeying them. In 1839 an ordinance was adopted that defined
punishments for slaves who misbehaved. No more than five slaves were allowed to
assemble in public, they could not hire out their own time, live off of their
master’s property or learn to read. Punishments as severe as 39 lashes were
given for assault, battery, or for using insulting language or gestures to a
white person. 20 lashes were given for galloping a horse through town.

“In that day, for a man to speak out openly and proclaim himself
an enemy of negro slavery was simply to proclaim himself
a madman. For he was blaspheming against the holiest thing
known to a missourian,
and could not be in his right mind.”
Mark Twain, “A scrap of Curious History”
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The influence of the abolition movement:
The abolition movement began in 1829 on the east coast with a group of men who
advocated not only for the freedom of slaves, but for the abolishment of the
institution of slavery. The movement was powered by Eastern revivalists who
preached that slavery was a sin. By 1835, the abolition movement had reached
Quincy, Illinois, across the Mississippi River from Hannibal. Richard Eells
and Henry Snow started The Adam’s County Anti-Slavery Society in Quincy to help
slaves find their way to freedom. Later, Eells aided several hundred slaves
via the Underground Railroad, to make their way to Chicago, Detroit and Canada.
As the abolitionist movement grew across the river, slave owners in Hannibal
became worried. A rigid system of patrols was established. Patrollers would
comb the countryside and riverfront looking for runaway or misbehaving slaves.
White citizens were authorized to stop, interrogate, beat and arrest suspicious
slaves. If abolitionists were found, they were arrested and often imprisoned.
In 1837, the Missouri Legislature passed a law that made it a felony to
publish, circulate, write or speak about abolition. The aim of the law was to
protect citizens from slaves getting excited, rebelling or murdering their
owners.

“In my schoolboy days I had no aversion to slavery. I was not aware that there was
anything wrong about it. no one arraigned it in my hearing; the local papers said
nothing against it; the local pulpit taught us that God approved it, that it was a holy
thing, and that the doubter need only look in the Bible if he wished to settle his mind and then the texts were read aloud to us to make the matter sure; if the slaves
themselves had an aversion to slavery; they were wise and said nothing.”
- Samuel Clemens
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Slavery in Samuel Clemens’s life:
Samuel Clemens’s father, John Marshall Clemens, was born in Campbell County,
Virginia in 1798. Owning salves was a family tradition. Slaves were passed
from generation to generation. John’s grandmother, Rachel Moorman, is the
earliest recorded member of the Clemens family who owned a slave. His name
was Jude. When John’s father died, he inherited three of his father’s ten
slaves. When John later married Jane Lampton, they had six slaves between
them.
John Clemens was a proud, educated man, who believed white people had the
right to own slaves. As an adult he practiced law and was licensed in
Kentucky. The first legal document he signed was an indenture for a slave
belonging to his sister. He traveled where he believed he could be
prosperous. In Tennessee he became county commissioner and was chosen First
Circuit Clerk of Fentress County. He also occasionally served as acting State
Attorney General, the high point of his professional life.
John Clemens took all his money and invested it in land that wasn’t fit to
farm. When legal affairs slowed down, he opened a general store. Over the
next several years he would move houses and change jobs trying to make his
fortune and support his young family. Times were hard. By 1835, the Clemens’
had lost most of their money and had just one slave left, a woman named
Jennie. Desperate for money, John Clemens sold Jennie to a slave trader who
sent her down river to New Orleans.
That year, he moved his family to Florida, Missouri, where his wife’s sister
lived on a farm. It’s in Florida, Missouri that Samuel Clemens was born. The
farm was named after the family, the Quarles Farm. It’s here that Samuel
Clemens spent many summers in the company of the slaves that worked the farm.
John Clemens had a difficult time earning a living in Florida. He opened a
store, but it failed. He joined a commission to build dams so that steamboats
could reach Florida, but that failed. After a succession of failures, tragedy
struck. His nine-year-old daughter, Margaret died.
After her death, John Clemens moved his family to Hannibal to try his luck
there. Samuel Clemens was almost four years old. Anti-abolition sentiment
prevailed in Hannibal. In 1841, three abolitionists were caught trying to
bring a slave across the Mississippi to the Illinois side. A trial was
scheduled and John Clemens was selected for his favorable views upon slavery,
to sit on the jury. The abolitionists were sentenced to the Missouri State
Penitentiary for 12 years. The jurors became heros in Hannibal for doling out
the hard sentence on the abolitionists. Shortly after, John Clemens was given
a job as Justice of the Peace; a part-time job at that time.
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In 1844, a slave named Henry was arrested for possession of an unlawful weapon
and making threats. There is no record of why Henry possessed a weapon or what
prompted him to make threatening remarks. We do know that John Clemens
entered a guilty verdict. Henry was convicted and publicly whipped twenty
times for his behavior. The townspeople often gathered to cheer at slaves
being whipped. There’s a good chance that nine-year-old Samuel Clemens would
have witnessed Henry as he was humiliated and whipped.
In his autobiography, Clemens wrote about a young slave named Sandy who worked
in is Hannibal home. Sandy used to sing so much, it drove Samuel crazy. When
he complained to his mother about it, she had the sensitivity to appreciate
Sandy’s unhappiness. She explained to her son that when Sandy sang, it meant
that he wasn’t remembering being separated from his mother, whom he’d never
see again. She encouraged Samuel to be sensitive to Sandy’s circumstances.
In 1849, while Samuel was apprenticing at the Missouri Courier Newspaper, a
twenty-year-old slave named Ben brutally murdered two young white children
that were out collecting black walnuts in the woods. The slave was sentenced
to be hanged. Clemens had to type set all of the stories about the murder and
the passionate letters from outraged slave owners. Week after week, he was a
witness to the growing tensions about controlling slaves. He also had to
print advertisements for slaves for sale and slave auctions. Add to that, the
paper churned out a constant stream of racist propaganda that perpetuated and
supported slavery. A great lesson was learned by Samuel during his long hours
of type setting; he learned the technique of writing in dialect as he type-set
racist stories and jokes. His mastery of dialect would serve him throughout
his career.

Mark Twain’s first contribution to The Atlantic Monthly was also his first
substantial representation of the experience of slavery. In "A True Story,
Repeated Word for Word as I Heard It" (November 1874), "Misto C----" listens
as Aunt Rachel tells him "all 'bout slavery." Her story begins with an account of
the horrifying auction in Richmond at which she and her seven children were sold
apart, and ends when, near the end of the Civil War, she was reunited with her
youngest son, now a soldier in a "colored regiment" in the Union Army. Although
some of its original readers, knowing it was "By Mark Twain," apparently kept
looking for a joke in it, it is a moving story, and THE MANUSCRIPT shows how
seriously MT worked to get Rachel's voice right. He reprinted the story in
Sketches, New and Old (1875), where True Williams' illustration of Rachel at left
appeared. - Stephen Railton, Department of English, University of Virginia
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Inspiration for the character of Jim
in Mark Twain’s “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.”
As Samuel Clemens grew up he developed sympathy and affection for the slaves
he spent time with, especially the slaves who lived on his Uncle Quarles
farm. There he spent many nights with an old slave named Uncle Daniel,
“Whose sympathies were wide and warm, and whose heart was honest and simple
and knew no guile.” In the evenings, the children on the Quarles farm would
gather around the fire in Uncle Daniel’s kitchen to listen to him tell
elaborate stories. The character Jim, in “The Adventures of Huckleberry
Finn,“ is inspired by Uncle Daniel.
Another inspiration for the character Jim is George Griffin, an African
American who was born into slavery, became a free-man, then later came to
work at Clemens’ home as a butler. He served the Clemens’ family for
seventeen years, and was a close friend to Samuel. Griffin maintained a
permanent room in the Clemens’ Hartford home, even though he owned his own
house in town. Griffin was working in Samuel’s home, keeping the author
company, as he wrote “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.”

“The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn” as social commentary regarding the treatment of
African Americans following the Civil War.
“Twain starts the book in 1876. He finishes it in 1883. And this is a very, very depressing
and grim and rather shocking period in American history, when almost all of the gains that
African-Americans made right after the Civil War are being overturned. So what you're
finding is that this is a period when African-Americans in the South are, in effect, being
re-enslaved, not unlike what happens to Jim who has been running for freedom during the
book and then as re-incarcerated on the Phelps' farm.
Twain is not writing a book that is attacking slavery. Slavery has been gone. But he's
writing a book that engages the races and that persisted after slavery ended. And that
still persists in American society. And this is one of the reasons why the book is so
complicated and so interesting.”
-Dr. SHELLY FISHER FISHKIN (Director of American Studies and professor of English,
Stanford University) interviewed on NPR.
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Resources used in the creation of Through the Eyes of Jim:
The Mark Twain House, Hartford
History and information for visiting Mark Twain’s home in Hartford, CT.
http://www.marktwainhouse.org/
The Mark Twain Project, Bancroft Library
A comprehensive archive of Sam Clemens’ personal letters and papers.
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/BANC/MTP/
Mark Twain in His Times
An interpretive archive from the resources at the University of Virginia.
http://etext.lib.virginia.edu/railton/index2.html
The Center for Mark Twain Studies, Elmira College
Information on Mark Twain’s time in Elmira, New York, and his writings from Quarry Farm.
http://www.elmira.edu/MarkTwain/twainhom.htm
The Mark Twain Boyhood Home and Museum, Hannibal
Visit Hannibal, Missouri, where Sam Clemens and other children who influenced characters in Tom Sawyer
grew up. http://www.marktwainmuseum.org/
PBS Online NewsHour: Mark Twain, A Special Report
Meet University of Virginia Professor Stephen Railton and learn how Twain’s newest story finally made it to
print. http://www.pbs.org/newshour/media/twain/index.html/
Slave Songs of the United States: http://docsouth.unc.edu/church/allen/allen.html
Slave Narratives from the Federal Writer’s Project: http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/snhtml/
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Questions to explore after the performance:
Compare Mark Twain’s character of Jim in “The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,” to the
character of Jim in “Through the eyes of Jim.” How are they similar? How are they
different?
Is Jim a heroic character? What examples of heroism can you remember?
How does religion and superstition inform Jim’s decisions?
Jim doesn’t read, and has had no formal schooling. In what ways does he display his
intelligence?
Compare and contrast the characters of Huckleberry Finn & Tom Sawyer. How are their
views and treatment of Jim different?
What was life like for Jim before he moved from the Watson farm? What do you think life
will be like for him after he’s free?
Compare what was life like before the Civil War for African American’s and what it was like
after.
Imagine spending a long time with an adult on a raft on the Mississippi. What questions
might you ask? What might you need help with? What might you tell them about yourself?
Are you aware of racial conflicts in your school, city, or the nation? What problems did
African American’s face when Jim was alive that they still face today? What problems have
been addressed?
The American Government has never issued any apology for the centuries of slavery that
were condoned in the United States. Do you think an apology would help or hinder race
relations in our country?
How do you define prejudice? How might people move beyond their prejudices?
Did you know that the Mississippi House of Representatives only officially voted to end
slavery and ratify the 13th Amendment in March, 1995?
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